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Oct. 15th (Wed):
Oct. 17th (Sat):
Oct. 20th (Tue):
Nov. 1st (Sun):
Nov. 3rd (Tue):
Nov. 4th (Wed):
Nov. 19th (Thu):

Great Alaska Shakeout (Earthquake Drill - students)
Saturday School (details forthcoming)
Village Meeting, 3:30pm - Distant Ed Feedback
Daylight Savings Time (set clock back 1hr)
Parent-Teacher Conferences
Holy Day (no school for students)
Site Council Meeting @ 4pm
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Mrs. Robinson’s K/1 Classroom News
Dear Parents,

October 2020

We are having a beautiful fall in the K/1 classroom. It’s all about
Amazing Animals as we have focused on reading about animals lately.
We have a touch table with animal covering (such as fur, feathers and
scales) and animal homes like a birds nest and paper wasp’s nest
( minus the wasps of course). When we read, we are practicing asking
questions about what we read. In the next few weeks we will be
learning to identify ﬁction and non-ﬁction texts. In math, ﬁrst graders
have started subtraction and kinders are working on identifying and
comparing numbers from 0-10.
~Annie Robinson
arobinson@kpbsd.k12.ak.us What’s App: 907-299-9572

2/3 Grade News!

Reading

Math
Math
2nd: we reviewed doubles to
20, near doubles, fact
families. We are heading
toward addition.
3rd: we learned about place
value, we rounded up to the
nearest 10, nearest 100, we
estimated prices, and sums.
We are starting a chapter on
addition with 3 digits.

⅔:
we
are
alternating
reading
comprehension, writing, and word work
over the days of the week. We are
learning about the genre of the stories,
the author’s purpose, the characters, and
the meaning of the story.

Homework

I want to thank all the families for making
some time every day for homework. The
kids are so proud to bring their packet
back! They have a small incentive if they
do. I accept any late homework and
reward the children the same way.

Science

After picking up plants around
the school, we let them dry and
learned their names in English
and Russian. We put together a
plant book with pictures, our
drawings, and colorings. It is
coming home soon! All of the
students were very proud of
their work.
We also learned about the cow’s
digestive system as well as the
human digestive system. We will
learn about healthy foods for a
healthy body.

Reading & Writing:
Students are working on
leveled reading in small
groups and reading chapter
books independently. We
have read 36 chapter books
as a class so far! We are
busy improving writing skills
through weekly paragraphs.

Raz-Kids
This is a fun online reading
program elementary students
can do from any device at home.
1)
2)
3)
4)

Download the app or go
to www.raz-kids.com
Teacher name:
razdolnakids
Click student’s name
Password: read

Social Studies/Science:

Dear Parents,
Happy Fall! Our first quarter has
gone well. Students are making
great gains in all areas of
learning. Thank you for those that
are making time at home for your
child to do their “at home work”.
Please encourage your child to
read daily at home.

Contact Information:
Whatsapp: 907-299-5009
Email: cori.szynskie@g.kpbsd.org

We are working on map
elements, landforms, and
locations. Students have
also enjoyed some
occasional STEAM lessons
with Mr. Etzweiler.

Math:
4th Graders have mastered
subtraction with larger
numbers along with rounding
and estimating.
5th Graders are excited to be
completing multiplication
problems with larger numbers.

Eﬁmia Basargin’s Russian Class
It is important for a child to
read Russian as much as
possible in order to become
fluent reader. Encourage your
youth to read Russian at home.
Here is a website that
provides Russian online books,
СкзкиВсем.Ру

Загадка
Жёлтой краской крашу я
Поле, лес, долины.
И люблю я шум дождя,
Назови-ка ты меня!
Ответ на загадку:
Осень

Октябрь (October), 2020

Russian Class: The students have been reading about animals, and
discovering new vocabulary words. Most students are learning to type in
Russian as they do some of their Russian work online.
When we have time, they have been working on their Russian grammar
review.

I give students Russian work that they need to do on Friday at
home or in school. If they can’t do it at home, they need to be
in school on Friday.

If your child will not be in school for Russian class,
they need to ask me for Russian work they will miss.

